
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

Hamilton Southeastern 
(HSE) school board mem-
bers voted unanimously to 
allow Superintendent Allen 
Bourff the authority to han-
dle compensation issues for 
district employees if school 
would need to be canceled 
due to the COVID-19 virus. 

The resolution enacted 
Wednesday night allows 
administrators to “review 
the impact of any school 
closing and/or if the Super-
intendent deems any other 
measures necessary to as-
sist employees as a result of 
other circumstances related 
to COVID-19.”

Many school employees 
are hourly workers, such as 
bus drivers, food service 
staff and instructional as-
sistants. The resolution em-
powers the superintendent 
to act quickly in the event 
of a school closure to take 
care of those workers.

Ryan Taylor, Director of 
Staff and Student Support 
Services for HSE Schools, 
told the board students who 
provide written documen-
tation from their healthcare 
provider advising them 
to refrain from attending 
school due to COVID-19 
will receive an excused ab-
sence. For all other students, 
the normal attendance poli-
cy remains the same.

Here is what Taylor pre-
sented to board members 
about school-sponsored 
events and travel:

• Any school-sponsored 

or district-sponsored travel 
to locations with travel ad-
visories for the coronavirus, 
as identified by the CDC 
or the U.S. Department of 
State, will be canceled.

• Currently, planned 
school-sponsored or dis-
trict-sponsored in-county, 
in-state and out-of-state 
events are continuing as 
planned. However, each trip 
will be reviewed as con-
cerns arise.

• Currently, school of-
ficials are carefully con-
sidering events that may 
involve 1,000 or more par-
ticipants. Stay tuned … for 
now, events will continue as 
planned.

• Students who are ex-
hibiting flu-like symptoms 
will not be permitted to par-
ticipate in field trips.

• Parents and guard-
ians should verify that their 
phone numbers and email 
addresses are correct in 
Skyward and ensure that 
notification permissions are 
set to receive messages.

What about students re-
turning from spring break? 
Here’s what Taylor present-
ed to the board:

“Any person traveling 
for any reason from a Lev-
el 2 or Level 3 country for 
COVID-19 must self-quar-
antine for 14 days upon 
return to the U.S. As this 
situation is rapidly evolv-
ing, health authorities may 
also impose domestic and/
or regional U.S. travel re-
strictions prior to spring 
break. We encourage you 

The REPORTER
While there are no currently confirmed 

cases of COVID-19 in Fishers, the City’s 
stated goal is to manage precautions ahead of 
any confirmed cases and encourage the com-
munity to take personal responsibility and 
reduce the impact on high-risk populations. 

The CDC has identified older popula-
tions are at a higher risk of developing se-
rious COVID-19 illness. Part of the civic 
duty of community members is to work 
together and protect those most at high risk 
by staying at home.

Schools & Childcare
• Implement e-Learning policy (HSE 

Schools)
• Stay at home if you are sick
• Implement sick cleaning protocols
• Limit sports gatherings, convocations, 

meetings and extracurricular activities
• Cancel all field trips until further notice
• Eliminate unnecessary gatherings 

(PNO, celebrations, etc.)
• Fishers Fire Department can be used 

as a resource for cleaning procedures and 
protocol related to the illness

Individuals
• Stay at home and limit contact with 

groups of people
• Practice social distancing to reduce 

exposure in large groups
• Offer help to the elderly and those 

with weakened immune systems
• Practice good hygiene and hand washing
• Stay at home if you are sick

• Develop a plan for e-Learning, work-
ing from home, and child care

•  Reduce your exposure to others in 
your household 

• First responders are prepared to 
handle these cases

• If you have symptoms, call your phy-
sician’s office before you visit their office 
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Fishers unveils community 
plan addressing COVID-19
Hotline established

for at-risk population Noblesville officials “ready to
respond” to COVID-19 threat
The REPORTER

Editor’s note: Noblesville Mayor 
Chris Jensen released the following up-
date on Thursday:

The City of Noblesville is in regular 
communication with and continues to 
follow the guidance of state and local 
health officials when it comes to mea-
sures concerning COVID-19. We do not 
want residents to panic as public health 
officials are taking the proper steps to 
ensure the health of our city.

Through our partnerships and pre-

paredness planning, we are confident 
that the city is taking appropriate action 
and remains ready to respond to this 
evolving public health situation.

We also want to remind residents 
on the importance of taking necessary 
precautions and safeguards, includ-
ing refraining from non-essential large 
gatherings, washing their hands, being 
observant of symptoms and staying up 
to date on the latest coronavirus infor-
mation online at cityofnoblesville.org/
coronavirus.

See Plan . . . Page 2

Health Department 
coordinating with
local schools on

coronavirus response
The REPORTER

The Hamilton County Health Depart-
ment continues to coordinate with Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), Indiana State Department of Health 
(ISDH), municipalities and school districts 
within Hamilton County to prepare for 
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). 

Currently there are no known cases of 
COVID-19 in Hamilton County, however, 
officials continue to take steps to prepare. 
The county is working closely with mu-
nicipalities and school districts to ensure 
plans are in places to mitigate and respond 
to COVID-19. These plans include several 
actions and potential actions including edu-
cational materials for students and parents, 
and enhanced opportunities to wash hands 
during the school day. 

Closing schools for an extended pe-
riod of time is a tool school districts and 
communities have as an option to limit 
the spread of COVID-19. At this time, the 
Health Department is not providing guid-
ance for any Hamilton County School Dis-
tricts or individual schools to close. Should 
a COVID-19 case develop which has impli-
cations for a school district, the Health De-
partment will work with the schools, munic-
ipality, ISDH and the Indiana Department 

See Coordination . . . Page 2

Photo provided
Ryan Taylor, Director of Staff and Student Support 
Services for HSE Schools, reviews COVID-19 
contingency plans.

HSE school board gives
superintendent power to

handle compensation issues
in any COVID-19 closures

Carmel Arts Festival’s 
“Mayor’s Award” painting 

presented to Brainard

Photo provided
(From left) Jill Gilmer, Rachel Ferry and Carmel Mayor Jim Brainard.

The REPORTER
The Carmel Interna-

tional Arts Festival official-
ly presented the "Mayor's 
Award" winning painting 
to Mayor Jim Brainard at 
City Hall recently. This is a 
traditional gift to the May-
or, who chooses his own 
favorite artwork during the 
Festival and then purchases 
it for display at City Hall or 
another location.

This painting – "Field 
With Joy" – was created by 
winning artist was Kwang 
Cha Brown, who is orig-

inally from South Korea. 
Presenting the painting was 
Jill Gilmer, president of the 
board of directors of the 
festival, and Rachel Ferry, 
executive director.

“I am so thrilled about 
this honor and the press re-
lease highlighting my paint-
ing for the Mayor's Award,” 
said Kwang Cha.

According to Kwang, 
“Field With Joy" is best 
described as “thick dots of 
various hues of oil paints, 
clustered together and bask-
ing in the sunlight, through 

use of pointillism.  A ver-
tical stroke between the 
blossoms leads you into the 
distance."

This painting was cho-
sen over hundreds of piec-
es of art from more than 
130 juried artists exhibiting 
during the 2019 Carmel 
International Arts Festival. 
The artists came from 23 
states – from as far west as 
New Mexico, as far north as 
Minnesota and upper Mich-
igan, as far east as New 
York and as far south as 
Florida and Texas.

Fishers-Carmel COIT deal clears the
General Assembly, heads to the governor
By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

T h e 
d i s p u t e 
between 
C a r m e l 
and Fish-
ers over 
the state 
formula 

distributing County Option 
Income Tax (COIT) funds 
appears to be settled.

House Speaker Todd 
Huston tells LarryInFishers.
com that a conference com-
mittee report with the lan-
guage agreed-to by officials 
of both cities has now passed 
both the House and the Sen-

ate and is headed to the desk 
of Governor Eric Holcomb. 
The governor is expected to 
sign the measure.

Fishers Mayor Scott Fad-
ness has said that despite the 
fact that Fishers and Carmel 
have roughly the same pop-
ulation numbers, Carmel has 
been receiving significantly 
more COIT funds the past 
several years, and the gap 
has been widening.

Mayor Fadness recently 
told LarryInFishers.com the 
deal reached with Carm-
el calls for a revised COIT 
distribution formula that 
will add $15 million to $18 
million in additional COIT 
funds to Fishers over three 

years, but that increase is 
tied to a rise in COIT tax 
collections of 2.5 percent 
each year. In other words, 
presuming a strong econo-
my continues locally, Fishers 
will receive the extra funds.

According to Fadness, 
after that initial three-year 
period, Fishers would re-
ceive $4 million to $6 million 
in additional money per year 
from COIT, but that would 
once again rely on continued 
COIT tax collection growth 
in the coming years.

According to Speaker 
Huston, all the provisions 
described to me by the may-
or are included in the final 
version of the legislation.

BreAKING NeWS
It is confirmed that all six hamilton 
County public school systems and
University high School will move
to e-Learning Monday, March 16.

See HSE . . . Page 2
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or emergency room

Workplace
• Identify staff that are 

essential to the daily opera-
tions of your business

• Identify alternative 
work locations and opera-
tional procedures

• Review current sick 
policies to mitigate impli-
cates of sick leave (i.e. paid 
sick time, unlimited sick 
time, etc.) 

• If schools close, deter-
mine childcare options for 
working parents

• Change large meetings 
to conference calls

• Cancel non-essential 
travel for your staff

• Practice social distanc-
ing to reduce exposure in 
large groups (no shaking 
hands, etc.)

Assisted Living 
Facilities

• Implement a “no visi-
tors” policy

• Fishers Fire Depart-
ment will continue visiting 
and consulting with facili-
ties to provide support

• Screening all staff/vis-
itors upon arrival to facility

• Create a single point of 
entry for visitors

• Implement tempera-
ture/respiratory screenings 
for visitors

• Limit internal pro-
gramming and gatherings 
within the facility

Community & 
Faith-Based 

Organizations
• Reduce community 

gatherings and events
• Hold online-only 

church services 
• Continue to support 

at-risk populations
City Policies

The City of Fishers has 
implemented the follow-
ing guidelines to prevent 
the spread of COVID-19:

• Canceled all upcom-
ing tours and field trips 
until further notice

• Canceled work trav-
el for City staff through 
April 2020

• Work travel is can-
celed through June 2020 
for Fishers Police Depart-
ment (FPD)

• Canceled fingerprint-
ing procedures with FPD

• Identified staff that 
are essential to city oper-
ations

• Identified alternative 
work locations and oper-
ational procedures for at-
risk city employees 

• Canceled City and 
Parks & Recreation 
events through March 
2020

First responders will:
• Practice home pre-

cautions at firehouses
• Continue to follow 

health guidelines put in 
place by the CDC

• Implement a policy 
to not wear uniforms and 
shoes and practice hy-
giene at the firehouse.

The City of Fishers 
has created a community 
hotline for at-risk popu-
lations. Please call (317) 
595-3211 if you are at-risk 
and in need of assistance.

of Education to make the 
best decision possible for 
the community, district and 
affected families. 

There are several factors 
which must be considered 
when discussing school 
closures due to COVID-19. 
Some of these consider-
ations include meals pro-
vided by schools for chil-
dren in need and childcare 
concerns for parents who 
work during school hours. 

The Health Department 
has started communicating to 
school districts recommen-
dations to limit school activi-
ties and limit student contacts 

to classroom environments. 
Materials conveyed to 

school districts and refer-
enced in decision making 
include: 

• World Health Orga-
nization’s Key Messages 
and Actions for COVID-19 
Prevention and Control in 
Schools 

• CDC’s Preventing 
Spread of CoVId-19 in 
Communities 

• ISDH’s 2019 Novel 
Coronavirus website 

• Indiana Department 
of Education’s CoVId-19 
resources for Indiana 
schools

to reconsider any unneces-
sary travel and to rigorously 
follow CDC guidance. Per-
sons who return from ANY 
spring break travel with 
COVID-19 symptoms may 
be required to self-quaran-
tine.”

If HSE Schools would 
need to close, e-learning 
would be implemented. The 
YMCA programs before 
and after school would be 
canceled. School facilities 
that are rented, including 
to religious organizations, 
would be closed to all 
events. Plans are being de-

veloped by school officials 
to provide breakfast and 
lunch for students during 
any closure.

On the compensation is-
sue, Superintendent Bourff 
told the board the school 
corporation would have no 
authority to force contractors 
to take care of their employ-
ees working in HSE Schools, 
because contract workers are 
not employees of the school 
corporation. However, the 
school system can encour-
age contractors to take care 
of their workers during any 
school closure situation.

Coronavirus cancellations

The REPORTER
The Horseshoe Prairie 

Chapter, National Society 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, has canceled 
the Vietnam Veterans Ap-
preciation event, which 
was scheduled for Saturday, 
March 21 at the Noblesville 

Township Community Cen-
ter.

Chapter Regent Sharon 
McMahon said, “The Chap-
ter officers are disappointed 
to cancel the event as we 
honor our Vietnam veterans 
and always look forward to 
gathering them together and 

showing our appreciation 
for their service and com-
mitment, for which most of 
them received little recogni-
tion as they returned home 
so many years ago. As all 
of them are over 60 years of 
age, we want to keep them 
safe and healthy during 

this coronavirus outbreak 
and we believe this to be 
the proper way to proceed. 
We are planning to offer 
this event later in the year 
and look forward to hosting 
these courageous individ-
uals who have served our 
country so well.”

Veterans appreciation event 
canceled until further notice

The REPORTER
Several school dis-

tricts in counties with 
cases of COVID-19 have 
announced school clo-
sures. Noblesville Schools 
has been in close contact 
with the Hamilton Coun-
ty Health Department, the 
City of Noblesville and 
other Hamilton County 
school districts.

A statement issued by 
Noblesville Schools on 
Thursday said the follow-
ing:

“Our health depart-
ment issued a statement 
Thursday stating that there 
are no known cases of 
COVID-19 in Hamilton 
County at this time. They 
are not currently recom-
mending school closures, 

but have recommended 
that we limit school activ-
ities.

“Based on this guid-
ance, we will be cancelling 
all after-school activities 
and field trips effective at 6 
p.m. Thursday, March 12.

“We have no suspected 
or confirmed cases among 
students or staff and as of 
now, schools will be in ses-

sion tomorrow [Friday].
“This is a rapidly 

evolving situation and we 
will continue to provide 
updates as we receive 
more information or if new 
developments occur. 

Find the latest in-
formation on Nobles-
ville Schools response to 
COVID-19 on the front 
page of our website.”

Noblesville Schools suspends all 
after-school activities, field trips

The REPORTER
In accordance with 

guidance from the Ham-
ilton County Health De-
partment, the Boys & Girls 
Club of Noblesville’s lead-
ership has made the deci-
sion that events and activi-
ties beyond the after-school 
program will be postponed 
until further notice.

In response to the 
COVID-19 outbreak, 
BGCN is taking precau-
tions and doing everything 
possible to keep Club Kids, 
staff and patrons protected 
from its spread. As a result, 
this weekend’s Basketball 
Spectacular and Auxiliary 
Auction have both been 
postponed to later dates.

“The Auxiliary Auction 
appreciates the overwhelm-
ing community support 
for this year’s event, and 
it is with the safety of our 
supporters and our civic 

responsibility in mind to 
postpone our Annual Auc-
tion scheduled for this Sat-
urday. Our event sponsors, 
Community Health Net-
work and Harbour Trees 
have joined us in our de-
cision to reschedule,” said 
Auxiliary President Kim 
Hirschfeld. “Harbour Trees 
has generously offered to 
host the event, tentative-
ly for June 13, to coincide 
with the grand re-opening 
of the Beach Club, featur-
ing their new Crow’s Nest 
Event Space, so save your 
green ShamRock attire 
and plan on joining us for 
a Lucky Night Under the 
Stars. We will be the first 
group to break in this beau-
tiful space and raise funds 
for Club Kids.”

Because the Club still 
has an immediate need for 
funding, select silent auc-
tion items are currently 

open for bidding at one.
bidpal.net/bgcn20. The 
silent auction will remain 
open until 10 p.m. this 
Saturday. Supporters are 
invited to sit down with 
your device in the comforts 
of your own home and bid 
away to raise funds for the 
Club.

A Fund-A-Need will 
also take place to support 
the Club’s Transportation 
Program. Donations over 
$100 will enter supporters 
into a drawing for the .75 
carat white gold, solitaire 
diamond necklace donated 
by Smith’s Jewelers, which 
will be drawn for at the 
June event. 

Questions in regards 
to the auction can be for-
warded to Kim Hirschfeld 
at Kimhirschfeld@yahoo.
com.

In addition, the Club 
has made the decision to 

postpone the annual Bas-
ketball Spectacular that 
was scheduled to take place 
at Noblesville High School 
on Saturday. The event has 
tentatively been resched-
uled for Saturday, May 9 at 
the NHS gymnasium. 

“We’re thankful for all 
of our generous league and 
event sponsors, especially 
our Title Sponsor, Ham-
ilton County Council on 
Alcohol and Other Drugs, 
but our number one priority 
is the safety of our players 
and coaches,” said BGCN 
Sports Director Tony Es-
lamirad. “It is our goal to 
host the event in the future 
to celebrate our players’ 
achievements and recog-
nize league players for their 
full season of hard work.”

Questions in regards to 
the Basketball Spectacular 
can be Tony Eslamirad at 
teslamiard@bgcni.org.

Boys & Girls Club of Noblesville 
postpones all weekend events

The REPORTER
In order to remain 

committed to the health 
and safety of students and 
faculty, Options Schools 
has postponed upcoming 
events with large attendance 
through the end of March 
with the current threat of the 
Coronavirus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19).

The list of postponed 
events currently includes: 
Options-Noblesville Se-
nior Institute Gallery Walk 
(March 17), Options-West-
field Groundbreaking Cer-
emony (March 18), Op-
tions-Carmel Open House 
(March 18), Options-Car-
mel Senior Institute Gal-
lery Walk (March 20) and 

Options-Noblesville Open 
House (March 25).

As originally scheduled, 
Wednesday, March 18 will 
remain an E-Learning Day 
for all Options students.

“After consulting with 
the Indiana State Depart-
ment of Health (ISDH) 
and local officials, we feel 
that it is in the best interest 
of our students and staff to 
temporarily postpone Op-
tions Schools events,” said 
Dr. Mike Gustin, Options 
Schools President. “At this 
time, we do not feel school 
closure is necessary. How-
ever, we are encouraging all 
students and staff members 
to practice good sanitation 
habits and to remain home 

if they are feeling ill.”
Students concerned 

about their own welfare or 
potential exposure to family 
members may elect to par-
ticipate in the Options’ Al-
ternative Classroom Expe-
rience and learn from home. 
Parents should contact their 
building principal for more 
information on this option. 

Currently, there are no 
suspected or confirmed 
cases of COVID-19 in any 
Options Schools campus-
es. If a case were to occur, 
Options would notify staff, 
students and parents from 
the involved school(s) and 
follow the recommenda-
tions of local, state and fed-
eral authorities. In the event 

schools would need to be 
closed for an extended pe-
riod of time, Options would 
utilize E-Learning Days and 
postpone in-person meet-
ings for Distance Education 
students.

The World Health 
Organization declared 
COVID-19 a global pan-
demic on Wednesday. The 
ISDH and Centers of Dis-
ease Control (CDC) have 
shared guidance based on 
what is known about the 
transmission and severi-
ty of COVID-19. Per their 
recommendation, Options 
administration will contin-
ue to collaborate, share in-
formation, and review plans 
with local health officials.

Options Schools postpones all events 
with large gatherings through March
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Care • Committment • Convenience

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

The Atlas Cross Sport.
What's new for 2020?

Fun to drive. Easy to cover.

I was born and raised right here in 
Noblesville. I grew up in a home without 
domestic violence or assault – it wasn’t 
something I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail of Central 
Indiana, I was shocked by the number of 
individuals who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail helped 
more than 4,000 clients in Hamilton 
County. (Nearly 80 percent of clients are 
women and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to discuss, so 
you don’t often hear about them. But at 
Tom Wood Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and raising 
awareness for Prevail, an organization  
that helps families in Hamilton County.  
 – Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton County families 
affected by domestic violence and 
sexual abuse, you can donate the 
following items: 

 •  Art supplies (for children to journal and 
express their emotions)

• Bottled water (8 oz. bottles, preferably) 
• Individually packaged snacks 
•  Gas cards (many women have no access 

to funds after fleeing their abuser)

Drop off items at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

All Atlas Cross Sport models come with a touchscreen infotainment display 

with both Apple CarPlay and Android Auto integration. Navigation is optional, 

as is a reconfigurable digital gauge display and SiriusXM satellite radio. The 

Volkswagen Car-Net connectivity app allows for remote starting and analytics 

while a 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot allows occupants to remain connected to the 

internet with their smart devices while on the go.

·  Standard autonomous emergency braking with forward-collision warning

·  Standard blind-spot monitoring with rear cross-traffic alert

·  Available adaptive cruise control with semi-autonomous driving mode

 

We love to work with first time home buyers 
Visit our website at BraggInsurance.com 

317-758-5828  

brian@bragginsurance.com 

The REPORTER
Melissa Martin, Pres-

ident of the Hamilton 
Heights Educational Foun-
dation (HHEF), will be the 
guest speaker at this Satur-
day’s meeting of the Cicero 
Kiwanis Club.

Martin will share a be-
hind-the-scenes look at this 
organization that has been 
working diligently to invest 
in the future of students at 
Hamilton Heights. HHEF 
was founded in 1989 to cre-
ate opportunities, impact 
student success, and make 
a difference in the overall 
educational experience for 
Heights’ early childhood 
through grade 12 students. 
As a 501(c)(3) not-for-prof-
it entity, its mission is to 
provide monetary grants for 
teachers who initiate class-

room instructional propos-
als that demonstrate a high 
degree of creativity and 
instructional enhancement 
designed to improve student 
academic achievement. 

HHEF is comprised of 
a dedicated group of vol-
unteers from Heights, local 
businesses and community 
leaders. One hundred per-
cent of all money raised is 
allocated to the corporation 
in the form of grants.

There are a variety of 
ways to support the Founda-
tion to ensure it can contin-
ue its good work through-
out the school corporation. 
Serve as a volunteer, make 
a tax-deductible donation, 
nominate a Husky Hero, 
enroll in Kroger Communi-
ty Rewards, AmazonSmile, 
purchase a Department of 

Education license plate, 
and leave a lasting memo-
ry through a bequest to the 
Foundation’s Endowment 
Fund. 

Martin shared that the 
Foundation is wrapping 
up its “Setting the Founda-
tion Brick Fundraiser” and 
encourages anyone in the 
community to be a perma-
nent part of the new entry-
way at Hamilton Heights 
High School by ordering 
their brick today. The last 
day to order is March 27. 

To learn more about the 
Hamilton Heights Educa-
tional Foundation, to do-
nate, order a legacy brick, 
and/or see the opportuni-
ties it has provided, visit 
hhschuskies.org/hhef or 
check out the hheF Twit-
ter feed.

Photo provided
Melissa Martin, who works as a Technology Integration Specialist at Hamilton 
Heights, will be the featured speaker at this Saturday’s breakfast meeting of 
the Cicero Kiwanis. Martin is pictured with HHES students using virtual reality 
headsets funded by the Hamilton Heights Educational Foundation.

Cicero Kiwanis will highlight work
of Heights Education Foundation

http://www.prevailinc.com
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
www.BraggInsurance.com
http://www.hhschuskies.org/hhef
http://www.twitter.com/hhedfoundation
http://www.twitter.com/hhedfoundation


The REPORTER
At 11:30 a.m. on Jan. 5, the suspect pic-

tured was observed entering apartments at 
689 Pro Med 
Lane, Wood-
land Terrace 
Senior Liv-
ing. The sus-
pect told the 
C o n c i e r g e 
that he was 
there to pray 
with people. 
Anyone with 
information 
is asked to 
contact Offi-
cer Cristhian 
Rodriguez at 
crodriguez@
c a r m e l . i n -
.gov or call (317) 571-2690 ext. 7770.
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20% OFF 
When you pay with CASH OR CHECK 

15% OFF 
When you pay with CREDIT/DEBIT CARD 

10% OFF 
Plus 1 YEAR FINANCING*

TAKE AN EXTRA

OR OR

ALL FURNITURE IS ON SALE!
4 DAYS ONLY March 12, 13, 14 & 15

Noblesville / Fishers
146th St & SR 37

Noblesville, IN 46060
317-214-4321                                            

INTERSECTION of 146th St & HWY 37

Carmel
136th St & N Meridian

 Carmel, IN 46032
317-566-8720                                                   

ACROSS FROM ST. VINCENT’S CARMEL

Avon
Rockville Rd & Dan Jones

Avon, IN 46123
317-272-4581                                            

BEHIND THE BP® GAS STATION

Godby Discount Store
130 Logan Street

Noblesville, IN 46060
317-565.2211                                            

ACROSS FROM FEDERAL HILL COMMONS

in-stock color may vary

Spring  V.I.P. Sale                   

ALL NEW OUTDOOR

 HAS ARRIVED

*subject to credit approval. see store for complete details. some exclusions may apply.

317-399-7500
CFBindiana.com

This is Your Community. This is Your Bank.

Bringing Community Back to Banking17661 Village Center Dr. Noblesville, IN

Bank of Indiana

New 
Noblesville 

Branch 
Now 

Open!

Just listen
Last Saturday I was 

enjoying a book sign-
ing/selling event at Half 
Price Books on West 
86th Street when my 
phone rang. I saw that it 
was my mom. 

Ordinarily I 
wouldn’t answer my 
phone during a book 
sale, but when it’s Mom, 
I drop everything. And, 
fortunately, no one in the store was visiting 
any authors at that time.

I answered and heard her weary voice on 
the other end. Mom explained to me that her 
toilet wasn’t working and that no one from 
her assisted living facility could fix it for an-
other 90 minutes.

“I have to walk down the hallway now 
whenever I need to use the bathroom,” she 
explained miserably.

Now, for most of us, going down the hall-
way to go to the bathroom is not a big deal. 
To an 87-year-old woman using a walker and 
battling bladder issues, it’s daunting. I felt 
her frustration and was also upset because I 
was 45 minutes away and couldn’t help her. I 
knew my husband and kids were either work-
ing or out of town.

As I felt a rising sense of unease well up 
within me, I suddenly realized that even if I 
were close by, there wasn’t much I could do 
anyway. I’m not a plumber, and my abilities 
only go as far as the use of a plunger. But I 
knew there was one important way I could 
help her in the next few minutes.

I explained to Mom that I was in India-
napolis in the middle of a book sale and sign-
ing and that I wished I could help her. 

“I’m sorry you’re dealing with this right 
now,” I said sympathetically, “It really stinks. 
I hope they can get there sooner.”

Mom’s voice immediately lifted.
“I appreciate that, Honey,” she replied. I 

chatted with her a little bit more and asked her 
to call me when the toilet was fixed. I heard 
her tone change from frustration to calm.

I realized in that brief conversation that 
Mom didn’t need me to rush over to fix ev-
erything. She just needed someone to listen to 
her frustrations. 

Isn’t that what most of us need in life no 
matter what age? How many times do we vent 
to good friends or co-workers when a difficult 
situation arises? Even though venting doesn’t 
necessarily change things, it often helps so we 
can think clearly and move on with life.

I used to feel so helpless when Mom called 
me with a frustrating challenge in her life. But 
then I realized that sometimes, there’s nothing 
I can do to help her but listen. And that’s often 
all she needs. 

This epiphany has helped me in so many 
situations in my sandwich generation journey. 
We want to do all we can to help our loved 
ones have an easier time in life. But there are 
just some moments when all we can do is loan 
them a listening ear, send good thoughts, and 
say some prayers. And that’s often more help-
ful than we realize.

AMY SHANKLAND
Sandwiched

COLUMNIST

Local author wrapping
up statewide book tour
Submitted

Hamilton County author Joe Drozda is 
ending his current statewide book tour for 
his book I Love IU/I Hate Purdue with a 
local book signing at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 14 at Barnes and Noble, 14790 Grey-
hound Plaza, Carmel. Drozda has made 14 
stops on this tour which has spanned the 
state of Indiana from Lake Michigan to the 
Ohio River.

Drozda has experienced tremendous 
appreciation from IU graduates and fans 
for this book which celebrates good things 
about Indiana University and pokes fun at 
not-so-good things about Purdue. He has 
signed a book for prolific author Bob Ham-
mel and one for TV personality Dick Vital. 
He has also had a lot of fun experiences 
while meeting fans at these signings.

In northwest Indiana, he met a lady with 
his same last name, Drozda.

In Greenwood, he signed a book for 

an IU man at 6:30 p.m. who was taking 
his wife out for dinner. This man returned 
about 8 p.m. and asked for three more 
books. He asked the first be dedicated to his 
dad, a Purdue grad, quoting a passage from 
the book. Drozda exclaimed, “That’s from 
the book!” The wife then added, “I know, 
I think he tried to read the whole book to 
me all through dinner.” The same thing 
happened at a signing at an Indianapolis 
store. The man came back and bought more 
books the same night.

At a signing in Bloomington, he and 
Miss IU led the Kiwanis Club guests in 
singing of “Indiana Our Indiana.” Then he 
signed books for members and guests.

To date, Joe Drozda’s book has become 
a best-seller among IU grads and is being 
sold at many retailers and online book sell-
ers as well. This past Christmas, the book 
was featured on HoosierHuddle.com as one 
of the 10 recommended gifts for IU fans.

Photo provided
Hamilton County author Joseph 
Drozda is joined by Miss IU Second 
Runner-up 2020 Vanesa Quiroga 
(left) and Miss IU 2020 Alexandria 
Ford (right).

Photo provided
At 1:04 p.m. on Wednesday, the 
suspect pictured at left stole one 
bottle of 375ml Grey Goose, one 
bottle of 200ml Hennessy and 
two bottles of 750ml Hennessy 
from Target, located at 10401 
N. Michigan Road, Carmel. The 
suspect has stolen from the store 
multiple times on prior occasions. 
Anyone with information is asked to 
contact Officer Cristhian Rodriguez 
at crodriguez@carmel.in.gov or 
call (317) 571-2690 ext. 7770.

Liquor thief hits Target
for 2 fifths and half-pint

Photo provided

Carmel Police 
looking for man 

who entered senior 
living apartments

News. Sports. Views. Events.
This is . . . The Hamilton County Reporter

mailto:crodriguez%40carmel.in.gov?subject=
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https://readthereporter.com
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Information Technology can be complicated

The answer can be simple

Hardware • Network Solutions
Internet • Security & Monitoring

866.987.2349
Serving Hamilton County & Central Indiana

Call Simplify IT.

The REPORTER
As flu season peaks 

and as a precaution against 
COVID-19 (also known as 
“coronavirus”), Riverview 
Health is taking added mea-
sures to protect patients, 
families, staff members 
and the community from 
unnecessary exposure to 
these viruses. Effective Sat-
urday, March 14, Riverview 
Health is implementing 
these temporary visitation 
restrictions:

• No visitors with influ-
enza-like illness, fever or 
cough.

• No visitors under the 
age of 16, unless special ar-
rangements are made.

• Only one visitor per 
patient at a time, and visi-
tors may only be immediate 
family, partner or signifi-
cant other.

• Maternity patients are 
limited to only one identi-
fied support person and no 
other visitors, regardless of 
relationship.

• No visitors entering 
the hospital just to use the 
cafeteria, purchase coffee, 
etc.

In addition to these vis-

itor restrictions, Riverview 
Health is canceling all pub-
lic seminars and support 
groups until further notice. 
As Riverview works to 
provide a safe environ-
ment for its patients, staff 
and community, Riverview 
apologizes for any incon-
venience these visitation 
restrictions may cause. Riv-
erview Health will continue 
to monitor conditions and 
remove the restrictions as 
soon as it is safe to do so.

For more information 
on Riverview Health, visit 
riverview.org.

Riverview Health issues
updated visitor restrictions

• Watercolor
• Scrapbooking

• Bridge
• Needlework

• Water Volleyball
• Euchre

• Men’s Club
• Meditation, 
Dominoes
• Mahjong
and More

PrimeLifeEnrichment.org

Feeling lonely or bored?
PrimeLife can change that!

Call 317-815-7000 for more information.
For Schedule, go to: http://PrimeLifeEnrichment.org/Calendar.html 

Letters to the Editor do not reflect the opinions of The Reporter,
its publisher or its staff. You can submit your own

Letter to the Editor by email to News@ReadTheReporter.com.

Letter to the Editor

Spartz: I will continue to 
work hard for Hoosiers
Dear Editor:
I am pleased with the prog-

ress the General Assembly 
made this year, but our work is 
not complete. 

On average, Hoosiers pay 
more for certain health care 
services than citizens in nearby 
states. To begin addressing this 
issue, the General Assembly 
passed health care policies that 
will increase price transparency, curb 
'surprise' medical billing, and require 
hospitals to give patients a good-faith 
estimate for their care before they can 
charge out-of-network rates. 

In addition, I authored pol-
icies that will support local 
government, protect the rights 
of individual property owners 
and ensure that Hoosier farm-
ers have access to affordable 
medical coverage. 

As I finish my tenure in the 
Indiana Senate, I will contin-
ue to work hard to address the 
needs of our community and 

will remain a fierce advocate for policies 
that protect individuals' rights to life, lib-
erty and property.

State Sen. Victoria Spartz
Noblesville

Spartz

Letter to the Editor

Shaffer concerned that Clay
Township’s debt load is too high

Dear Editor:
A total of 116 Indiana townships have 

reported their debt levels to the Indiana 
Department of Local Government Fi-
nance.

One of them – Clay Township in 
Hamilton County – reported it carries 
60 percent of the load ($122 million of 
$204.3 million total).

That’s 47 percent of the principal the 
116 have borrowed, 77 percent of the 
interest and 68 percent of the lease pay-
ments.

Clay Township is Carmel and Carmel 
is Clay Township. Even by Carmel stan-
dards, 60 percent of the load is a bit much.

Bill Shaffer
Carmel

https://bit.ly/2TtrVLC
http://riverview.org
http://primelifeenrichment.org/
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Letter%20to%20the%20Editor
https://readthereporter.com/events
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TODAY’S BIBLE READING
Then said the high priest, Are these things so? And he 
said, Men, brethren, and fathers, hearken; The God 
of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when 
he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran, 
And said unto him, Get thee out of thy country, and 
from thy kindred, and come into the land which I 
shall shew thee. Then came he out of the land of 
the Chaldaeans, and dwelt in Charran: and from 
thence, when his father was dead, he removed him 
into this land, wherein ye now dwell. And he gave 
him none inheritance in it, no, not so much as to set 
his foot on: yet he promised that he would give it 
to him for a possession, and to his seed after him, 
when as yet he had no child. And God spake on this 
wise, That his seed should sojourn in a strange land; 
and that they should bring them into bondage, and 
entreat them evil four hundred years. And the nation 
to whom they shall be in bondage will I judge, said 
God: and after that shall they come forth, and serve 
me in this place. And he gave him the covenant of 
circumcision: and so Abraham begat Isaac, and 
circumcised him the eighth day; and Isaac begat 
Jacob; and Jacob begat the twelve patriarchs.

Acts 7:1-8 (KJV)

Speak to     
     Deak.com

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or Jen 317-695-6032

Hamilton County Reporter
10 x 5 in  $50.00 

ONLINE Ad (A) Runs ONLY: 031320 then switches over to Ad (B) PRINT ad on 031420
A

Peggy

Jennifer
REALTORS

F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.REALTORS

THE

Cute and move in ready, 4 BR, 2 BA with finished 
basement, main level has hardwood floors.  

Kitchen w/SS appliances, fenced rear yard, many 
updates “A real Gem”. BLC# 21695622

455 North 17th Street 
Noblesville • $209,900

PENDING

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or
Jennifer 317-695-6032

Your house  
could be here!

Many recent updates in this 2 story, 4BR, 2.5BA home, 
New carpet, fresh paint, new roof 2020. All kitchen 

appliances stay, basement, adjacent multi-acre  
common area. BLC# 21695300

18756 Mill Grove Drive  
Noblesville • $269,900 

Lovely 2 story in Hazel Dell Woods with 4 BR & 2.5 BA. 
finished basement, fresh paint, kit appliances stay,  

home on over a 1/2 acre lot and this home is  
move-in ready. BLC# 21696880

5593 South Flinchum Way 
Noblesville • $279,900

NEW PRICE “May the road rise up to 
meet you. May the wind 
be always at your back. 
May the sun shine warm 

upon you face ...”

hamilton 
County 
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Public Notices
NoTICe oF reQUeST For ProPoSALS

Notice is hereby given that Westfield Washington Schools, Westfield, Indiana, 
will receive sealed proposals until 3:00 PM. EST, on April 2, 2020.  Proposals are 
to be submitted at the Westfield Washington Schools Administration Building, 
1143 East 181st Street, Westfield, IN 46074, ATTN: Brian Tomamichel, CFO.

The Board of School Trustees reserves the right to negotiate at its discretion 
with those submitting proposals in accordance with Indiana Law.

Sealed Proposals are being sought for the following item:
FOOD OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

Detailed specifications are on file in the office of the Chief Financial Officer, of 
Westfield Washington Schools Administration Building, 1143 East 181st Street, 
Westfield, IN 46074, and can be obtained through the districts website at https://
www.wws.k12.in.us/Page/1002.  Any questions should be directed to Brian 
Tomamichel, CFO at tomamichelb@wws.k12.in.us 
RL3225 3/6/2020, 3/13/2020

you are cordially invited to the hamilton County Plan Commission 
Comprehensive Plan Update - township meetings

Noblesville/Wayne Townships
Thursday, March 26, 2020 / third meeting tbd
Durbin Elementary School
18000 Durbin Road
Noblesville, IN   46060
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
White river Township
Thursday, April 16, 2020 / July 23, 2020
Walnut Grove Community Center 
25587  State Road 213
Cicero, IN   46034
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Adams Township
Thursday, March 17, 2020 / June 25, 2020
Sheridan Community Center
300  East 6th Street
Sheridan,  IN   46069
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Please call our office at (317) 776-8490 if you should have any questions.
RL3140 2/24/2020, 3/2/2020, 3/9/2020

NoTICe oF eXeCUTIVe SeSSIoN
oF The 

SherIdAN ToWN CoUNCIL
Notice is hereby given that the Sheridan Town Council will meet in Executive 

Session at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 18, 2020 at the Sheridan Town Hall 
located at 506 South Main Street, Sheridan, IN 46069. 

As permitted under IC 5-14-1.5-6.1(b), the Town Council will meet in 
Executive Session to discuss job performance of an individual employee IC 
5-14-1.5-6.1(b)(9).

Sheridan Town Council
RL3263 3/13/2020

Meeting Notice
The Noblesville Schools 

Board of Trustees will meet at 7 
p.m. on Tuesday, March 17, 2020, 
in the board room at the Nobles-
ville Schools Educational Ser-
vices Center, 18025 River Road, 
Noblesville.

The REPORTER
Celebrate St. Patrick’s 

Day and everything green 
including, face painting, 
live music, new exhibits and 
features in local art galleries 
and businesses. All the fun 
of Meet Me on Main begins 
at 5 p.m. Saturday, March 
14 in the Arts and Design 
District and includes the 
following special events:

Gather your friends and 
take a selfie for a chance 
to win. Take a selfie in the 
Arts & Design District and 
“check in” to the Carm-
el Arts & Design District 
Facebook page for a chance 
to win a $100 gift card.

Two additional $100 gift 
cards will be given away 
this month. To enter, visit 
participating galleries and 
businesses to fill out an en-
try form. Only one can be 

filled out per location, but 
the more businesses visited, 
the more you can increase 
your chances. There is no 
purchase necessary to par-
ticipate.

The Art Lab invites you 
to come create your own 
Shamrock Yarn Doodle 
from 5 to 8:30 p.m. This 
craft is free and no sign up 
is required. The make and 
take art project will be lo-
cated at Teresa Chapman – 
State Farm Insurance Agent 
(14 W. Main St.).

Special gallery exhibits 
will be featured throughout 
Meet Me on Main includ-
ing:

• Indiana Artisan in-
vites guests to watch how 
pieces of stained glass are 
cut, arranged and secured 
to create beautiful mirrors 
as DeMaris Gaunt demon-
strates her creative process. 
Meet painter Pam Newell, 
whose feature show brings 
the colors of spring florals 
to the store this month and 
sample the bottled goodness 
of Lunar Infusions Kom-
bucha, produced by Sar-
ah Trombley. Don’t leave 

without drawing a gold 
coin from the Luck ‘O the 
Irish pot. You win a ticket 
to the Indiana Artisan Mar-
ketplace if your coin has a 
leprechaun’s hat on it. (22 
N. Range Line Road)

• Carmel Art on Main 
Gallery will feature guest 
artist Jerry Points, who for-
merly owned Eye on Art 
Gallery in the Arts & De-
sign District. His show is 
titled “Back on Main” and 
will feature all new work in 
his trademark vibrant con-
temporary style. (111 W. 
Main St., No. 140)

• CCA Gallery invites 
all guests and visitors to 
the New Member Feature 
Show. The gallery will 
showcase Susie Blackmore 
(mixed media), Wendy 
Brinson (stained glass), 
Megan Hutchins (nail art), 
David O'Dell (printmaking) 
and Tresa Steenberg (mixed 
media). (111 W. Main St., 
No. 135)

• All Things Carmel 
will host local author Ro-
saleen Crowley. Rosaleen 
will be available for a 
book signing and will do 
a reading of Irish heritage 
from 6 to 6:30 p.m. Irish 
themed coffee from Java 
House and treats will also 
be available. (110 W. Main 
St., No. 104)

• The Carmel Arts 
Council Children’s Art 
Gallery will exhibit Mo-
hawk Trails Elementary art 
as well as new art exhib-
its from Carmel, Clay and 
Creekside middle schools 
and Carmel High School. 
The Carmel Advisory Com-
mittee on Disability will 
also feature artworks from 
students who are affected by 
disability. (40 W. Main St.)

• The CCPL digital 
Media Lab will have art 
from Kay Bae on display. 

Bae works with acrylic, 
oil, watercolor, silk paint-
ing, collage, mixed media, 
drawing, ceramics, jewel-
ry, textiles, sewing, crochet 
and felting. (10 S. Range 
Line Road)

• don’t forget Mul-
doon’s third annual ‘Sham-
rock the district!’ My 
Yellow Rickshaw is playing 
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. on 
Friday and the The DOO! 
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. The Carmel Fire 
Department’s bagpipers will 
also provide entertainment. 
Come for great food, green 
beer and karaoke. (111 W. 
Main St., Ste. 100)

Activities taking place 
during Meet Me on Main 
include:

• Free face painting by 
Custom eyes designs in-
side Teresa Chapman - State 
Farm Insurance Agent (14 
W. Main St.)

• Free musical entertain-
ment throughout the district. 
Circle City Steel will play 
at SubZero, Clair radel 
will perform at Indian Ar-
tisan and Kassey King will 
perform at The Olive Mill.

• Make & Take Art Proj-
ect with the Art Lab inside 
Teresa Chapman – State 
Farm Insurance Agent (14 
W. Main St.)

A map of the gallery 
locations and more infor-
mation about Meet Me on 
Main activities can be found 
at CarmelArtsAnddesign.
com.

Public parking is avail-
able in the Carmel Lions 
Club lot (141 E. Main St.), 
Sophia Square parking ga-
rage (entrance off of 1st Av-
enue NW), Indiana Design 
Center parking garage (200 
S. Range Line Road) or on-
street. Click here to down-
load the Arts & Design Dis-
trict parking map.

Get your ‘green on’ at
Carmel’s Meet Me on Main
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IHSAA Commissioner Bobby Cox 
announced on Thursday that the remain-
ing games in the IHSAA boys basket-
ball state tournament will continue as 
scheduled but with limited spectators in 
attendance as Indiana seeks to prevent 
the spread of the coronavirus pandemic 
(COVID-19).

This includes Carmel playing at the 
Logansport regional on Saturday. The 
Greyhounds will play New Haven at 

noon, following the 10 a.m. game be-
tween Marion and Fort Wayne Snider. 
The championship game is scheduled for 
8 p.m.

“The IHSAA continues to monitor the 
impact of COV-19 around our state,” the 
IHSAA said in a news release on Thurs-
day. “Our primary focus has been and 
will continue to be the health and safety 
of our students and supporters attending 
our events. Given the recent and ongoing 

spread of the coronavirus and available 
information surrounding the pandemic, 
the IHSAA will conclude all winter tour-
nament series events as scheduled with 
limited to no spectators in attendance. 

“Individuals who are at higher risk for 
the disease as defined by the Center for 
Disease Control (CDC) are strongly en-
couraged to refrain from attendance. This 
includes older adults and people who 
have serious chronic medical conditions 

such as heart disease, diabetes and lung 
disease. 

“The Association acknowledges 
these are unprecedented measures and 
is sympathetic to the loyal fans of edu-
cation-based athletics in Indiana. Your 
understanding and support during these 
challenging times is appreciated. 

“Using the Center for Disease Con-

IHSAA announces restrictions for boys  
basketball regionals, gymnastics state finals

Hamilton Southeastern’s Sydney Par-
rish is among the 14 players that have 
been selected for the 2020 IndyStar In-
diana Girls All-Stars, it was announced 
Thursday.

Those chosen to the team will play 
three games in June -- one exhibition 
game against the Indiana Junior All-
Stars as well as home-and-home contests 
against the Kentucky All-Stars.

Parrish averaged 24.8 points per game 
for the Royals this season. She was a four-
year varsity starter, helping Southeastern 
to a Class 4A state championship in her 
junior season. Parrish will attend the Uni-
versity of Oregon beginning this fall.

The other 2020 Indiana Girls All-
Stars, listed alphabetically, are: Allison 

Bosse of Brownsburg, Kendall Bostic of 
Northwestern, Ella Collier of Danville, 
Katie Davidson of Lawrence North, Nan 
Garcia of Jeffersonville, Khera Goss of 
Ben Davis, Sydney Graber of Homestead, 
Madison Layden of Northwestern, Ra-
chel Loobie of Franklin Central, Ra'Sha-
ya Kyle of Marion, Jasmine McWilliams 
of North Central, Dash Shaw of Crown 
Point and Kristian Young of Lawrence 
North. Garcia is injured and is not expect-
ed to play in the games. 

The head coach for the 2020 Girls All-
Stars will be Jeff Allen of Bedford North 
Lawrence. He will be assisted by Donna 
Buckley of Noblesville and Doug Spring-
er of Northridge. 

The 2020 IndyStar Indiana Miss Bas-

ketball will be announced from within 
the group of All-Stars listed above at The 
Star's Indiana Sports Awards program on 
May 3 at Clowes Memorial Hall in Indi-
anapolis.

The Junior-Senior exhibition game is 
set for June 3 at a site to be announced. 
The first game against Kentucky will be 
June 5 at a site to be announced. The final 
game against Kentucky will be June 6 at 
Southport Fieldhouse in Indianapolis. 

All three dates will be doubleheaders 
with the IndyStar Indiana Boys All-Stars.

The Indiana Junior All-Stars, boys 
and girls, will play two doubleheaders 
-- one on June 1 against the Kentucky Ju-
nior All-Stars at a site to be announced 
and the second on June 3 against the Indi-

ana senior All-Stars.
The Indiana All-Stars program was 

founded in 1939 when the Indiana Boys 
All-Stars played the state champion 
Frankfort Hot Dogs. The series with Ken-
tucky began in 1940, and the girls por-
tion of the All-Stars was added in 1976. 
The Junior All-Stars, boys and girls, were 
added in 1996.

The Indiana portion of the All-Star 
Games is organized and produced by the 
Indiana Basketball Coaches Association. 
The Indianapolis Star, with its IndyStar 
brand, is a title sponsor.

Miss Basketball is selected through a 
balloting process of coaches and media 

Hamilton Southeastern's Sydney Parrish (left) is one of 14 players selected as 2020 IndyStar Indiana Girls All-Stars. Parrish was a four-year starter for 
the Royals and will play college basketball at the University of Oregon. Noblesville coach Donna Buckley (right) will be one of the assistant coaches 
for this year's All-Stars team.

Kirk Green/File photo Kent Graham/File photo

HSE's Sydney Parrish named to 
Indiana Girls All-Stars

Noblesville's Donna Buckley to be an assistant coach on team...

See Parrish . . . Page 8

See IHSAA . . . Page 8
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NBA standings
Eastern Conference

Atlantic W L PCT. GB
x-Toronto 46 18 .719 -
x-Boston 43 21 .672 3.0
Philadelphia 39 26 .600 7.5
Brooklyn 30 34 .469 16.0
New York 21 45 .318 26.0
Central W L PCT. GB
x-Milwaukee 53 12 .815 -
Indiana 39 26 .600 14.0
Chicago 22 43 .338 31.0
Detroit 20 46 .303 33.5
Cleveland 19 46 .292 34.0
Southeast W L PCT. GB
Miami 41 24 .631 -
Orlando 30 35 .462 11.5
Washington 24 40 .375 17.0
Charlotte 23 42 .354 18.0
Atlanta 20 47 .299 22.0
x - Clinched playoff berth

Western Conference
Northwest W L PCT. GB
Denver 43 22 .662 -
Utah 41 23 .641 1.5
Oklahoma City 40 24 .625 2.5
Portland 29 37 .439 14.5
Minnesota 19 45 .297 23.5
Pacific	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
x-L.A. Lakers 49 14 .778 -
L.A. Clippers 44 20 .688 5.5
Sacramento 28 36 .438 21.5
Phoenix 26 39 .400 24.0
Golden State 15 50 .231 35.0
Southwest W L PCT. GB
Houston 40 24 .625 -
Dallas 40 27 .597 1.5
Memphis 32 33 .492 8.5
New Orleans 28 36 .438 12.0
San Antonio 27 36 .429 12.5

The	NBA	has	suspended	games	indefinitely	due	to	the	coronavirus	outbreak.	
The	Reporter	will	begin	to	run	standings	again	at	a	later	date,	once	games	return.

overseen by game organizers from the IBCA. The remainder of the team is final-
ized by All-Star game director Mike Broughton after observing numerous games and 
events throughout the season, conferring with coaches, school officials and media 
across the state and reviewing votes submitted by coaches and media who each could 
recommend up to 10 players.

A complete list of those chosen as 2020 IndyStar Indiana Girls All-Stars follows.

2020 IndyStar Indiana Girls All-Stars 
Name, School, Height, Pos., PPG, College Choice
Allison Bosse, Brownsburg, 5-8, G, 17.0, Marian
Kendall Bostic, Northwestern, 6-1, F, 20.5, Michigan State
Ella Collier, Danville, 6-0, G, 23.5, Marian
Katie Davidson, Lawrence North, 5-10, G/F, 10.7, Miami (Ohio)
^ Nan Garcia, Jeffersonville, 6-0, F, 18.8, Penn State
Khera Goss, Ben Davis, 5-11, F, 14.6, Toledo
Sydney Graber, Homestead, 6-0, F, 15.1, Central Michigan
Madison Layden, Northwestern, 6-1, G, 25.6, Purdue
Rachel Loobie, Franklin Central, 6-1, G/F, 21.0, Central Michigan
Ra’Shaya Kyle, Marion, 6-6, C, 27.3, Purdue
Jasmine McWilliams, North Central, 5-11, F, 12.1, Northwestern
Sydney Parrish, Hamilton Southeastern, 6-2, G, 24.8, Oregon
Dash Shaw, Crown Point, 5-6, G, 13.5, Purdue-Northwest
Kristian Young, Lawrence North, 5-5, G, 10.7, Illinois-Chicago
Head coach: Jeff Allen, Bedford North Lawrence
Assistant coaches: Donna Buckley, Noblesville; Doug Springer, Northridge
^ injured; unable to play in games

WISH-TV
INDIANAPOLIS - The NCAA has canceled this 

Division I men’s and women’s basketball tournaments.
Remaining winter and spring championship are also 

canceled.
NCAA President Mark Emmert and the Board of 

Governors made the announcement Thursday afternoon.
“This decision is based on the evolving COVID-19 

public health threat, our ability to ensure the events do 
not contribute to spread of the pandemic, and the im-
practicality of hosting such events at any time during 
this academic year given ongoing decisions by other en-
tities,” the NCAA said in a statement.

TIMELINE OF CORONAVIRUS IN INDIANA
March 6: Indiana State Department of Health 

(ISDH) confirms the first case in Indiana. Officials say 
the Marion County resident had recently traveled to 
Boston to attend a BioGen conference as a contractor.

March 8: ISDH confirms a second case. An adult in 
Hendricks County who had also traveled to the BioGen 
conference was placed in isolation. Also on March 8, 
Noblesville Schools announced that a parent and that 
parent’s children will be self-quarantining after attend-
ing an out-of-state event where someone else tested pos-

itive.
March 9: Two more cases are confirmed. Avon 

Community School Corporation had announced on 
March 8 that a student tested positive. That case, along 
with another in Noble County, was confirmed by state 
health officials at a press conference.

March 10: Two more cases are confirmed as the state 
launches an online tracker. New cases are confirmed in 
Boone and Adams counties. Purdue and Indiana univer-
sities suspend classes for two weeks beyond their spring 
breaks. Ball State University basketball fans learn the 
Mid-American Conference tourney will have no fans in 
the stands. Three businesses operating nursing homes in 
Indiana announce they will no longer allow visitors.

March 11: ISDH confirms four more cases in In-
diana, three adults in Johnson County and an adult in 
Howard County. The University of Indianapolis an-
nounced it will extend its ongoing spring break through 
March 22. The Indianapolis-based NCAA announces the 
men’s and women’s Final Four basketball tournaments 
will be conducted with essential staff and limited fami-
ly attendance. The Big Ten announced all sports events, 
including the men’s basketball tournament at Bankers 
Life Fieldhouse, will have no fans starting March 12. 

Ball State University announced all classes are suspend-
ed for the rest of the spring semester. NBA suspended 
all games, including the Indiana Pacers, until further no-
tice. Butler University extended its spring break, after 
which it will go to virtual classes.

March 12: ISDH reported two more cases of the 
coronavirus, in Marion and St. Joseph counties, for a 
total of 12. Taylor University canceled international 
and domestic spring break trips for students and faculty 
sponsors. Indianapolis’ annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
was canceled. Indiana Gov. Eric Holcomb announced 
new protections that led to extended public school clos-
ings and the cancellation of large events across the state. 
The ECHL, including the Indy Fuel hockey team, sus-
pended its season. Indy Eleven said it will reschedule 
four matches, including its home opener set for April 
4. The NCAA canceled the men’s and women’s basket-
ball tournaments. The Big Ten suspended all sporting 
events through the winter and spring seasons. Hancock 
County announced a jail staff member tested positive for 
COVID-19. Fiat Chrysler’s Kokomo plant said it was 
remaining open after an employee tested positive for the 
coronavirus.

NCAA cancels men's, women's basketball tournaments

trol’s guidance regarding large gather-
ings, the IHSAA will limit games/events 
to approximately 250 individuals.”
BOYS BASKETBALL REGIONALS

Each participating school will be al-
lotted only 75 complimentary tickets 
aside from the 12 dressed players and to 
include only essential personnel, coach-
es, administrative staff and immediate 
family of players.

“We regret that non-varsity boys bas-
ketball participants, cheerleaders, dance 
teams, school mascots and pep bands 
may not attend the games,” said the news 
release. “This measure is to protect the 
health and safety of the student athletes, 
their families and the public at large.

“Anyone holding a regional ticket 
will be issued a full refund at the point 
of purchase. Individuals must present the 
ticket(s) in order to receive a refund. 

“A very limited number of news me-
dia will be approved for covering the 
Saturday’s regional games. All print and 
broadcast news media must request cre-
dentials via email through the IHSAA 
staff from a recognized business account, 
not the host school. A final list of ap-
proved news media will be shared with 
each host school to allow admittance on 
Saturday.

“Regional games will continue to be 
streamed at IHSAAtv.org and its affiliates 
as well as previously approved broadcast 
stations. 

“Guidelines for the boys semi-states 
and state championship games have yet 
to be determined and will be announced 
at a later date.”

GYMNASTICS STATE FINALS
The IHSAA also has restrictions on 

the gymnastics state finals, which are set 
for 1 p.m. Saturday at Ball State Univer-
sity’s Worthen Arena.

“Due to the number of participants 
and essential workers, coaches, spotters, 
and medical personnel at the gymnastics 
state finals, there will be no spectators 
allowed at the event and thus no tickets 
on sale at Worthen Arena,” said the news 
release. 

“Anyone holding a state finals ticket 
will be issued a full refund at the point 
of purchase. Individuals must present the 
ticket(s) in order to receive a refund. 

“Saturday’s events will continue to be 
streamed live at IHSAAtv.org and previ-
ously-received news media credential re-
quests will still be honored. 

“Additional information will be re-
leased as soon as possible.”

PARRISH
from Page 7

IHSAA
from Page 7
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